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1A BAD SKIN.FASHIONABLE NOVELTIES.WOMAN’S BEAUTY.COLORED GOODS.WINTER NOTES. HOME DECORATION.
It„„ Ko Ih„ W|U Wot _ . w . _ now I-.111 It Minald Iwt I’ndar Favorabl. A Moit Semlblo Foihlno—Cloth Coatnmat IIow to Treat It—Water ud Friction flteMmootlop Concerning Jacket. «nd How to "Set, Them So rapWill Hot ror Ihdrooaor-A Korol Con- Clrenmatenrea. ond Trln.mlng. I««t Core.

iiionHc.—ropuiority of Teivct. obsolntclv impossible to tell """’i The pliysical beauty of women should The latest skirts nro decidedly shorter, There is nothin); bo fatal to a worn-
doVhV^..tnai't0hollp«ferenI“ J«krt. whether a color will or will not wash on- faired for tho'Vedroi.n.a of young girls (Rowing wore and more mellow, ?„r«»’« heanty as a skin disease no matter

are often rich and very elegant, heavy cm- til a triaj has leeu made, and even after It is usually whtto or cream, but tho stylo ! until the end. That the beauty of worn- t, ,„,llllly )n winter .skirts how admirable her form or how olaMio
laoldery being one of the leading features the first trial one need not feel too se- of decoration varies, tiold or colored lines, en, like that of men, should be deter- trimmed as yet In spite of various ef- the lines of her face and head. Indeed,
In their decoration*, but they arc neverthe- cure, for delicate shades, unless prop* blue or green delft scene* and flower de- mined from the standpoint of advanc* forts to introduce elaborate decoration! In we “'Blit K° fllrtl"'r “lld Bay th«‘ With
less kept somewhat subdued in character. erJv almost invariably lose a *>xn8 painted in oils are all employed, ing maturity cannot be disputed. It is Biik lllul wool they are frequently perfect form nnd features a woman may
The rovers and collar arc frequently in fif (j1(ljl. brightness each time the With this stylo of furniture flowered cro- Bt,snrd to claim that the ripe, rich entilcly plain. Cloth costumes often show be a paragon of all tho domestio vir-
vclvct of some decided shade, contrasting , laundered, so by fur the ,urmc'“’ or blue ami white Japanese cotton beauty of 40 is less attractive than the the skirt ornamented with bias bauds of toes, and despile these gifts and graces
brilliantly with the beige, mastic, gray plan is to “set” the color before or®Pe8> B”> “J011 *‘,r “ P* budding maturity of sweet 10. When velvet, galloon, passementerie or fur. Ap- slio has never hern able to command

more graciousness than were the short,1 One of the best methods of setting are costly decorate,1 at home, and as tho laws, each stage of life has its own «DZ! Tnd sl!'rt pUo fur such as ‘‘8t n«h* t0 ** * hcT face is
straight sacks which Paris tried to force delicate colors is also the cheapest and frame may be of plain deal the whole at- charm. The fullness of beanty does not IUitJ.ak||1;n Bftrucul and beaver, 'aro pro- D1,im:1* ttU unsightly skin, 
upon a reluctant public last yeur. Those least troublesome. It eousists in simply fair need not tie at ull expensive. Square, reach its zenith under the age of 85 or furr0(j for inch decoration. Hcuv’er Is rath- T1|C hideous cases of skin disease
Mouses aro only suitable for slender flg-1 ujajjjyg a strong brine of cold water triangular, round or oblong, they usually 40. cr out of date, however. which have been the despair of women
nres, ns the baggy effect particularly in „„d salt and soaking the garment from have a shelf near tho floor which serves Helen of Troy came npon the stage at Tho galloons employed for trimming and girls have in the course of a few 
the back, makes a full figure appear ja ,0 24 hours. Of course this should t° keep tho legs firm. or oourso the top ,he age of 48. Aspnsiu was 86 when are of all varieties .Some are plain, others months of proper cleansing and friction
clumsy. On a slight figure tho fullness is l(, ,|one just before going to the lann- “!! f,'i"u!ICni fl™ UThl,! a, S married to Pericles, and she was a bril- spangled or beaded; still others lmitato yielded and given way to beautiful sat-
elaborate ami trimmed In all sortfof ways dry, and the salt should not be allowed tha Jjlo is lnore costly’and can lmnliy «“* ®B««> y«J»w thereafter. Cine- ■“? ^mplexioHS. free from every blem-

witli hands of ostrich plumage, chinchilla to dry ill it. This is especially good for bo called homemade Where tho whole putra was past 80 when she met An-. KMloonil aro arranged,111 many rnncirul ,flh_ No simple washing or bathing will
. with jeweled buttons, lace nnd all shades of pink and green, and col- thing Is of deal and tho legs aro square tony. Diuno de Poitiers was 80 when ) y y do this, although such ublutious he per-

ors once set this way will be bright as nnd plain It may bo completely covered she won the heart of Henry II. Tho 

long as there is a scrap of cloth.
A strong solution of alum and water lnl18' cut 10 111 the various parts, drawn |jou never changed. Anno of Austria 

is good, particularly with bines and tho tlK,l’t B“d t’1‘:ked "'1,h Invisible tacks, or was !!8 when described as the most
,„,r„ *,'»«* »i iirown, i„ “r, ,“r

-fr* ,f is not us iis il.i.t of si,If, tiding,. but theframMW beaus ............... wl.eu tmilod to Lom„,
and it is sometimes necessary to renew and Catherine of Hussia was 88 when

the balh after the first three or four A flats. . she seized the throne she occupied for
86 years. Mile. Mar was most beautiful 
; t 45 and Mine. liccumier between the
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or blue fox 
passe 1 formed Fix times u day. There is no 

purification of the skin and no cure for 
disease* resulting from obstructed pore* 
except soup, water and friction. En
larged pore* and many of the simple 
skin diseases need no other treatment.

jnteriG.
•t is an exroiUBgly fashionnblo ma

terial It is worn in plaids, striiiesand all 
fancy weaves, as well as plain, and cordu
roy is also largely used for bodices. Moire

h with ilowered cretonne, or denim, or bur- ting was half her age, but his devo-Vc

v

Those who cannot afford to employ 
a masseuse or to take a course of lessons 
themselves must remember that tho 
word “masso” is the keynote of the 
system. Tho great difficulty is in get
ting just the right pressure on the face 
and throat. Thu kneading should be 
deep enough to make tho blood circulate 
freely, never sharp or quick enough to 
hurt. It is of the utmost importance 
that tho facoshonld lie quite clean when 
massage is given, otherwise you knead 
tho dust cr faco powder into tho pores 
of the skin.
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(Mwashings.

Yet unotlii r nnd very highly spoken 
cf wash to insure against lading is a 
solution of sugar of lead and water, 
al.out a nickel's worth of the drug to a 
gallon of water. This recipe lias but 
one ebjeetion. it is poisonous, and for 
that reason in a house where there are 
ciiilih'i 11 or uuiuials it should be handled 
with the utmost eiire. The same objee 
turn r an be raised against the rise of 
copperas and water, though there are 
some colors, lilacs and yellows, that 
can only be made fast by soaking them 
in it for something more than 8 or 
10 hours, [solutions of salt and alum 
are perfectly harmless, but too much 
care cannot he exercised in the handling 
of sugar of lead and copperas.

11

>x<
ages of 80 and 55.

The most lasting and intense passion 
is not inspired by two decade beauties.
Tbe old *u\v about sweet 11! is exploded 
by the truer knowledge that the highest 
beanty does not mean immaturity, for 
beauty does not mean ahum the fashion 
of form and coloring as found in the 
waxen doll. The dew of youth and a 
complexion of roses are admirable for 
that period, but, a woman’s best and 
richest years are from 8(i to 40. It is an 
arrant error for any woman to regard 
herself as passe at any age if slio grows /ll, 
old gracefully. Ilk
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A IIow to Make Iiuek^yo Croqucttea,

Clean a calf’s head and split it to re
move the brains. Lay the brains in 
earthen dish, cover with water and add 
half a teasponnful of salt. Put the head 
in a kettle with water enough to fairly 
cover it. Boil slowly until the meat 
will fall from tho bones. Skim, then 
remove the kettle from the stove and

i Mi\\
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X\) \r
flow to Make Crab Apple Jell}'.

1,19 Wash apples, remove core and all de
fects cf skin; do not peel, ent in small
pieces, arid water until you see it near motifs, squares, lozenges, stripes or circles, 
the surface and boil gently until tho They may tie placed crosswlso or length-

Wise III fact, there Is ample room for in- allow it to stand until cool enough to 
' dividual tnsto to exert itself. handle tho meat. Then cut it from tho

With bodices differing from tho skirt in bones and chop finely. Add 2 beaten 
eggs, a dozen leaves of sago rubbed 
fiiig, a quill of garlic (which may ho 
omitted), a saltspoonful of salt, one- 
fourth saltspoouful of pepper and the

BICTCI.K SACK.
IIow to T«*1I Oriental Huga.[k>J

A test of the genuineness of an orien
tal rug or curpet, which a Constantino
ple gentleman says is sure, is to exam
ine carefully to see if each stitch is 

velvet is very beautiful, and is employed knotted, instead of trusting to those 
for both millinery and gowns, ns Is shirred easily put cu marks of age—patches, 
velvet also, but this latter is less pleasing pules and crooked places. If the stitch 
In effect, as velvet is too heavy a material is knotted and firm, the rug is genuine, ,
to look well gathered. but if the stitch can he pulled out it is oiia. s costum

Brocho silks, having figures in strong . . . ...att„r how closely the c0Tcrc<1 require to bo very plain. When
relief, heavily ribbed silksnnd poplins of . . ’ 1. . 1 ‘ • , ■ thotoponlyis to bo upholstered, the legs pound of sugar; boil (and skim us be-
all sorts are enjoying great vogue. ■ original rug may nave neon copied in being of polished wooa, plush may bo em- fore) until it begins to congeal and drop „„ , . .. . , „ ,. ......................... .

The illustration given today shows a pattern or color. An oriental dealers ployed, with a finish of (tinge around the thick from the sunnir have classes ilin lu novvest thing for bicycle wear In them III a quick oven,
coat and a gown for a girl of lu years, test is to drop a live coal on the rug edge. n, Tots r,i iro.m ha urls ia “ "hort Riick bo carried on
Tho coat is of light brown cloth in the and when it lias burned a little to re- Today’s sketch shows a novel costume ^ , ‘ . * , . r long excursions ns a protection against Hmv to rack Hotter,
redingote stylo. It opens at the right side move it quickly with the fingers. If the fora girl. The skirt of plaid velours Is very fine1 lit e wiro strainer, cup shape, possiblo rain or cold winds. It is of plaid Get the butter in good condition as 
of the skirt under a panel of chestnut BCorcbing entirely disappears, leaving mounted on a deep yokoof French bluo held in left hand while you fill glasses. w»‘erproof cloth,_ and,_ls#_qnit° fi00u as possible after churning and nack
brown plush. Thu bodice folds over ding- nrj,,i„„i . nlnrs nnaliered it is nrnnf grosgrain The Russian blouse of bluo; both in tho back and in front. It is pro- .... . . ,, . 4
onallv and buttons at the left side, having ‘ . ‘ . *. f ^ grosgrain is fastened at the left sido with How to Write For Publication. vided with an adjustable hood lined with . R* ^ i
a collar and rovers of plush. Tho plain of the geuuiuenessofthorug. long pearl buttons, and has a rather long If at all possible, have your maim- "nMn. which maybe drawn up over tho Ihoso coutaiuing 6 or fi pounds are
sleeves have plush cuffs. Tho gown of basque. Around the shoulders it»double script typewritten and under no cir- iat’ ihe sack is fastened with horn but- preferable. When the jars are bought,
green cloth is cut in tabs around the foot «" tn collar composed of a pelerine of blue gros- onufst Jc‘s fillonl(,’ yon roll tho fbeet„ Huudtl!hTM» K of'velveUam‘l ““ ** R‘11,,r ““ ** °f

of the skirt over darker green velvet, the A milkman who has to do hi* own grain and a similar  ̂oof plaid velours. . f ff •. aiouiid w itli a bias band or \elveteen.
tabs being fastened down by emerald but- rnilk pasteurizing puts tin* milk into Tho sleeves are of bale grosgrain. Tho'. * * , „ , l1.,‘
tons. The blouse bodice of green silk, to alJV ordinary bottles, nearly filling belt is of the same material, with a pearl -thern are a number ot lurge pubii-dung 
match the skirt, is partly covered by a bo- tjlpm alJ(i t.iacinc a stopper of c otton buckle, and the cravat is of blue silk. booses which positively refuse to touch
lere of green relvet. .rimmed with enier- ““ “h"Viu» sets them CUOIXET. tolled manuscripts. The very first im-

ahl buttons. The dose sleeves have velvet . •,Tunic Cuollet 011 a thin strip of wood or inverted pie
plate which has been perforated in a - nn , .
in basil, or m,il of water and heats ------------- Proof 1H pretty pearly as discouraging. The uso of curling and crimping Irons

.. ........Patchwork CiiKhion Cover h ami Table Many printers still follow the unuoying sometimes causes tho hair to tall out. ,
them until the milk shows a tempera- Spreads—Minor Matters. practice of rolling their proofs. These instrument should be employed with that can be filled at ono churning,
ture of nearly 150 degrees. J he bottles Pntchwork iH by no ,noans ont 0f date Let the young writer remember that Kreftt care’ n,ul «houla novor ,)e allowed to Make strong brine, using all the salt
UK' tin 11 stoppered and removed to the in rrancc Parisian women fond of fancy however powerful or pathetic his liter- touch tho hair when they aro very hot, ns the water will absorb, adding to each

Children should always wear heelless back of the stove for 20 minutes, during Work utilizo the fragments of wool or silk ,irv nrrduetim, however evident its cx<*sslvc heat is drying and deadening It gallon a teuspnonful of saltpeter and a 
boots and shoes with wide, square toes, which they should bo covered with a materials left from their gowns for the j., , , ’ . , is possible to use irons without causing teaspoouful of granulated sugar. Scald
When young children show an inclination dry towel or the pail cover. At the end manufacture of cushion covers nnd tablo . ^ . N 1 ' 0 tho least injury to tho hair, but they must the brine and skim it thoroughly. When
to turn the ankles in walking, high laced (lf that time the bottles are removed spreads as well as quilts. The pieces are ns acceptance or rejection rests will re- be used with judgment Artificial curls
boots aro preferable to low shoes or slip- aiJ(] h(,t in \\ aim water which is pradu- cut in the form of diamonds, squares, hex- R!ir(l 11 solely from tho viewpoint of are never desirable for children If their
ners, ns boots given degree of support; to .. . ‘ ,T h , aeons or triangles. business. locks do not curl naturally, it is better to . ,
the ankle joint. Fat, heavy children are ' \(!0 (l *!' *•^ [J! i Fur is to be worn to a great extent this Every printing establishment of any allow them to remain straight. timo o line to ep t le jars coveroo
slower in uttempting to walk than are use tin ve ssels, the advantage ot wi.uh wintor nnd «01nposes not only pelerines note has its methods and customs a* re- £hort and very thick boas are worn. 2 inches in depth, lie a thick cloth
email, delicate ones, and there ought never is that they may bo plunged trom Hot HIKi capes, but jackets and blouses. These gards orthcgranbv the use of c niit’ils Ii,uo is n hnorite color this winter, over tho crock to protect from dust and
to be any attempt to force or coax a child water to ice water without danger of blouses require to bo very carefully mado, «mi nf rmiirtiiiiti/n •. mli. iM* \t,sP4-cially for young girls Medium and over this a piece of woolen cover to ex 

breakage and with possible benefit to as they tend to cause the waist to appear ! , j • ,' ‘ 1 ‘ . s ' deep shades are those preferred, but navy elude the light,
tin-milk. Till' lust form is a double very large. Velvet te usually combined *. l''»v« tkmWfnl I»'iiits to tlio lirmtiT. blue, being dull in tint, is nut much soen. 
boih r oatmeal cooker. The inner tin with fur for these garments. *, V1. 1°i1 ocsircd may be Short fur capes of last season s stylo
ront-iins tin- n ilk , t the onti r the Cult's are an important feature of tho easily remedied in the proof*. may bo brought up to date by the uddition

;m be i ;,<ilv brought to costunio, now that the upper part of the Paragraphs should be boldly indi- of a border and vaiois collar of fur Now
1 For killing the bacillus B^!eve is shorn of its superabundant glory, cated by setting the line well back in 

1 . ^ ' ‘ and culTs always repeat the decoration of the cot v
a miiJimr.ni tempera- the collar and rev. U

s should I»: main-
.1 J 40 degrees used 

If the milk lias bet n 
obtained from a herd known to be free 
from till t rculosis or tin le is no f( av of

a apple is tender; do not stir except to 
prevent it sticking to kettle; pour while 
hot into a crash or porous hag and hang 
it to drain; soon as cool enough to han
dle squeeze gently to get the best of tho

COAT AND GOWN.
color tho skirt worn is usually of black 
silk or satin This is now considered less

dressed” than costumes of the same ma- 
Return juice to the kettle and terial and color throughout, but tho sepa

rate bodice fashion is too convenient nnd , ... , , ,
becoming to bo allowed to sink into ob- Mixwc.ll and dredge enough
scurity yet, and many individual corsages flour in tho mixture to make it stiff, so 
aro still seen. ns to work iuto small cakes. Brown

sirup.
boil a few minutes, remove all scum, 
measure juice and to each pint add a

each to number thorn, so that a record 
of tho amount of butter in each jar can 
readily bo kept. Pack the jars level 
full, tie n round piece of strong, thick 
cloth over tbe top and place it bottom 
side up in a new, large crock. Do not 
pack butter made at different times in 
tho same jar, but store only those jars

.Tunic Cuollet.

WINTER STYLES.

pression crcatrd by such a manuscript Curling nml Crimping — Minor Gorki|> 

is one of exirt me irritation. A rolled * Concerning DrcKH and Etiquette.FASHION EFFECTS.cups.

VARIOUS NOTES.

Shoett For Children-—Toilet Hints—Tailor 
Made Costumes.

cold, strain through a wet, thick cloth! 
into tho crock. Add more brine from1

i|I
s foot before it displays 

When tin*
to boar w lit <i
the natural impuU.* 
legs and feet aro sii 
tho body, the child 
accord.

Alter v
flushed the face 
should never be l . * r;* if in cold

Doiiofckup tho crock on tho collai 
floor, even if it is a cement one, but on 
a platform, if possible, with slato un
derneath tho cro. k to insure free circu
lation of air. Thin will prevent mold 

cf tho crock.
Several smaller crocks may bo used 

• jars rather than 
To clean jars and 

crocks, use a bath of hot lime water or 
strong hot soda water.

vill walk of its own

r, whichwat
boiling point, 
of tul.i rculosis

*ciso of any port which has 
•■•iiiM’d it to perspire it 

a ter,
.in is to indulge, in ture » f 141

tain. (1 for J 0 minutes, 
for half iii; hour.

that two different furs are so frequently 
combined, such met hods of rejuvenation 
do not give the effect of u makeshift. Chin- forming on the lotto: 
chilla is the iavorite trimming fur 

The most elegant and fashionable sta- in which to store tin 
'r tionery is palu in tint—cream, mauve or vise the lai 't

Extract matbr included iii>
the text should lie clearly shown, either 
by imaking it down the side with a 
vertical lino from I . ginning to end e 
by selling the whole well back within 
the compass of the text. Much matter is 
commonly set in slightly smaller type.

strong {-'J Boleros and short pelerines of fur aro 
as a decora: ion for jackets of cloth orBueh a refreshing a! lut u 

Water should be used, w it li line soaAiml
rock.

bv a . ff

this tr, ub \ ;;k(i uriz.iug ti'iupurature 
of trom JIJil di gti i'S to J4U degms, 
luuiiitaiui'd fci fil1 iniiiulis, is sufficient

r ■ J (.. IInw to Main. Cliitted Cream.

Take a pint of ordinary fresh cream, 
pour into a pitcher and pluco in a 
saucepan of boiling water until tho 
cream becomes lukewarm. Taka the 
jug out and stir in dessertspoonfuls 
uf essence af rennet, and in a few min
utes the cream will hi; beautifully cint- 
ti il. Isct in icebox to get thoroughly 
mill and spread on junket when ready 

Flavor with a few drops of 
rat ilia when stirring in the rennet.

How to Malic HiikIi.

Have Hie meat chopped rather fine, 
anil put it into a saucepan with suffi
cient stock to cover. Cover the sauce
pan, allow the hash to come slowly to 
steaming point and keep it there for 
about five minutes. Then udil to each 
pint of meat a teaspoouful of salt, a 

I quarter of a teaspoouful of pepper and 
' a tcaspooufrl of grated onion. Serve 

on toast.

yi ’V
to give good Iioum kropiia qnuiini1*,

IV/lew
•v-II«w to Cur.* llicfouglu*.

A weniim in a French Ik spital had a 
hi. tough which hud resisted all treat• 
UK i.t J'. r lour days, fcihe was asked to 
show the longue, and if was noticed 
tlmt wirh the putting out of the tongue 

Tho same thing 
n since tried, and with success, 

in other cases. All that is necessary ap
parently is to strongly push the tongue 
out of the mouth and hold it ho for a 
minute or two. It is also suggested 
now to try the same thing in suffocative 
cough, as whooping cough and cliok-

J tr-
felfiS

% W/Wj-1 im-K /¥■4 111 V-
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%the hi. cough ceased to serve.

Ift/::-i
till) lij'fH.

The oval electrode which' Inis been 
devised for tho removal of particles of 
iron or steel from tho eye is said to 
prove of peculiar practical value. The 
use of a magnet directly after an in
jury, where u chip of metal lias pene
trated the interior of the eye, always 
gives far more favorable results tlmu 
when used later, so tiiat many eases aro 
on record where large particles have j 
been removed from the tissues of the 
eye by the magnet with a hardly up- 
prcciulilc impairment of the vision. It 
is recommended that in large injuries . ..
of the eye, where the presence of a piece 'sL’Double doorways, of course, use two
of iron or steel within tho eye is sus- ’’Ssfe'ij'jcurtains, and many are hung in tho
ported, the physician should not hesi- ^wuy mentioned, coming from tho ceil-

tute to insert u magnet, as inflamimi- , . , iug. The most of them, however, are
fii’tt and loss of tho eye will ensue if ....... _ costume. put on’•movable cranes" fastened in-

aipes are cither long or very flic foreign substance bo allowed to re- f’.‘rl ^’e cipher which ornaments Hid(, t)|(, (]„01.waySi T)l(,sfi cranes are
f baW Whim or bright'si Ilf or *s'!t hi “ W‘th ^ 'T'™- “ot i'roforilbly brackets in either side of

”Comparatively largc'holeros with sleeves ? ’i'*7 ,ip?,,,g V "y,e; I’lo.ved. hat If any ho used It must he hx- tho doorway aud lack several inches of
arc worn with walking costumes, anil are «"> intruding substunco should reedingly faint and delicate touching each other. They swing in
often of dark fur trimmed with light. Ot- llrst l(! 1,l01,tpd with the ophthaonn- file prlnecra gown Is gaining ground, and out with the portieres on them
ter or caracul trimmed with chinchilla or scope, then the wound through the eye- and many models for rich winter costumes with the greatest convenience to pass-
blue fox is much liked Brown caracul ball should be carefully enlarged, and are naulu in this style, Iho bodice is often 1 ers,
is something now and becoming seen this the mugnet inserte d us dose to the pur- draped and trimmed with bouffant deco- Among tho most popular materials 

Six btrge wbite potatoes, peeled and season. tide as possible. nnemlv rom!'' ' ““ is fro' for doorway curtains in drawing rooms
boiled until well dime m a quarts of iho illustration given today shows a - T . nv's i cturo illustrates a costume of are the French empire bromides in blue,

, . water together with an onion, a bunch 1 costuino of golden brown velvet. Thonkirt How to Cook Htuffed Eggplant. iouay h piciuro liiusirnrrs a costume or -Tbe sketch given in todays issue shows ^ ' t b erii/ r It t ' , ip ■ •) a bay leaf »« trtn.med near tho foot by a narrow band Cnt tbe eggplant in two scrape out 'T,ITO broohc“ lk , 11,0 *kirt “* .............. I ^ yellow, with laee curtain* of
a mourning costume of black vmnono. m I'oc run tmn rue pepper j, u |jay jeai. formiiuf scallmm Thn I.Iuiim- ‘ . n\o, m lapo out ,vith scant rufllos of inauvo velvet, which him handiwork hung over one Hide.
The skirt is deeply faced on the outside Mash all through the puree sieve (if |)ucjj(1(! e’i„H,s n,0 leftside where it is * the inside, put ill a saucepan with J Aru carried up obliquely at each side of tho
with Knglish crape. The bodice is close you do not like too much onion taste, i cut fn BcllUop8 i.oitl,.,. il will, far * ]lttin ininei d ham. Cover with water tublier The bodice Is gathered on a yoke
fitting at the hack, hut drawn in to tliu take it out before you put through the I ^,,,,.1, sl.aii0„ p^ng iiistemil ly a silver lmt- 011,1 boil till til soft. Drain off water, iff renaissance guipure, a bolero being Take u small deep dish and fill about
waist by plaits in front anil lms crupo re- glove); salt tn taste. Put over the fire ton. Tho short basque is al.-o m-i.HumiI ! 8 tahlespoonfuls grated crumbs, a lormeil hy rutiles of iiiauvo velvet. The ku]f fnit (,f BUWI|jUG all(i wurti. ti.0
vers which open over a vest covered with and add a little thickening aud u tablo- \ and edged with fur The !• . ::,u is tablespniinful of butter, half a minced ^losu sleeves iff'silk hnvoepmiletscoinposud ■ ,i „„„ i„
riH|ti I lies of erapo. Iho vulnis collar, the s]l(JL11flli 0f Gutter and a quart of rich fur bordered, us are the ibr anion, suit aud pepper. .Stuff each half of “J vulv,lt rullles Tho collar and licit are | h , ', , , ‘ '
ruffs anil the belt are of crape. The hat fa‘( i)fc , , din from the bof- sleeves. Tho belt is iff vel\,, .......... the hull with this mixture add a small 3f ,,mnd,!rlM volvt!t A toque of When gnsol ne becomes colored, use a
is composed entirely of crape anil Is trim- not uiiik. m serving o p noin mo noi trimmed with u,,h„n i,,-m-n a, i 7i. i J, i mauve velvet, trimmed with mauve velvet frcsh suPPiy »u<l rinse the gloves,
ined w>tb bows und coques of crape. 1(11,1 of .tke 38 ,he potatoes fall LVL,t and ostrich plumes " ’ ' ‘ ' i lump of buster to each aud bake 15 mm- flowt,rs ljaving a yellow center, iiccom- Shake them and hang in the air. It will

J time Cuollet, there. Add finely chopped parsley. | velvet anu ostntn piumcs^ ^ [Dies. panics this gown.

How to Ivcmove Particle** Fi
N How to Drap

Many single doors arc using only one 
curtain, the material bought by the 
yunl anil the fringe sewed on. No rings 
are used. Tho rod is put on inside the 
doorways, with space above sufficient 
tn permit the portieres to be thrown 
over tho pole once or twice, according 
tn Iho width of thn doorway, ono end 
reaching to the floor, the other quito 
short. The fabric can be wound so 
loosely over tho pole that tin) “sag
ging” in tlio center will form graceful 

curves.

Doorway.
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,s»! Wi’te/; Malic Arlichokcit la Poulette. iMU: mmWash nucl jkI 2 poiimls of arti- 
in nlightly salted 

liniltd Avafir and cnok until tender. 
Then drain on a nieve. Flit a tablc-

wi$ /I r ;*' 'M.llchokes. iJut llu

/ Mi

■

M
\\

fw fiLx(.V' r . W&i•s. N ►l-couful of butter in a saucepan and 
when melted stir in a teaspoouful of 
flour. Add a pint ( f rich milk, half a 
teaspoouful of salt, a teaspoouful of 
parsley and half a t« iispeonful of sugar.

2 minutes. Whisk 2 eggs 
2 taldespoonfuJs of milk and stir 

them in the boiling sauce. Throw in velvet. F 
the yrtichckos, add the juice 
a Union and Jet simmer fi minute* 
longer. Pour into the serving dish, dust 
over with one-third saltspoonful of pep
per and m rve hot.
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VELVET COSTUME.

l->-
MOUiJXI N(

if tho skin is chapped or burned at all It Lot 
may ho afterward sponged with rosewater jj] 
ond glycerin.

Tailor made costumes of cloth in which 
gown and outside jacket are of tho sumo 
color* and material art* fashionables this 
winter. Jackets are more worn than 
straight sacks, which .conceal a pretty 
figure and look bad on an ugly one,

Most jack
ets are rather short and fit closely behind, 
while in front they are straight. The hat 
which aceoinpanii - tailor mmlo costumes

« < k

m
;

m
and are therefore not favored.

Jlow to MaUu Potato Soup.
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is not nei'i'SKiirily of the same color.

How to Clean While Gloves.

|;

not stiffen or shrink them.JUDIC CUOLLET.
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Job Pi inling. Give us a trial. The Sunday Sun for one cent.Read the Sunday Sun. Subscribe for The Sun.
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